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B. Love
Art for
Art’s Sake
You won’t have seen the art created by South Jersey-based artist B. Love hanging in a gallery, but
perhaps you glanced at it on that Macy’s gift card you gave your wife or daughter. Or maybe, you
picked up a box of Kleenex tissues last winter that featured one of his whimsical, funky, colorful
designs. This fall, if you’re in the market for a child’s water bottle, B. Love’s designs will be featured
on an array of upscale bottles produced by California-based online retailer Camelbak.

by Nicole Pensiero

PROFILE



“The commercial work I’ve done over the
past few years has been fun and exciting,”
the 42-year-old artist says. “I feel ready to take
things to the next level. I’d love to design a
collection of housewares—bedding, lighting,
wall décor, you name it.”

The way things have been heading over the
past few years, there’s no reason it can’t hap-
pen for the soft-spoken Love, who honed his
craft making collages cut out from colored
paper in the pre-digital age of the mid-1990s—
and who has now advanced to even turning his
colorful digital designs into animated figures.

Growing up in Florence, NJ, B. Love—the
elder of two children brought up in what he
calls a non-artistic family—was “drawing on
anything I could, from as far back as I can re-
member.”

“I would scribble all over my dad’s business
papers, I’ve been told,” he recalls. By second
grade, his parents saw his unrelenting passion
for drawing—along with his burgeoning tal-
ent—and signed him up for private art lessons.
He stayed with the same teacher throughout
high school, focusing on charcoal and pastel
drawings, along with still-life portraits. But by
the time he headed off to Philly’s University
of the Arts, Love’s art was becoming “looser,
and I was becoming more comfortable with my
heavy-handed style of drawing and painting.”

“My work was never delicate; I have a friend
who used to say that I would have made a great
Egyptian, doing hieroglyphics,” B. Love jokes.
He entered college intending to major in paint-
ing, but “really clicked” with photography and
film, instead turning his focus to media arts.

While in college, B. Love began working
at the popular (and long-closed) Center City
card/gift shop, Afterwords. Before long, he was
managing the place, a job that included setting
up displays and purchasing the cards and art
posters being sold.

“By the time we closed in 2004, I was the
buyer, the manager and the display artist,” he
recalls. “It was a great education.” And it was
there that B. Love first launched his profession-
al art career, connecting with a sales rep with
New York-based Great Arrow Graphics, which
specializes in boutique, silk-screen greeting
cards. Love has designed cards for the company
for more than a decade now.

IN THE EARLY YEARS of his career,
Love’s illustrations were made through
traditional collage—meaning, he would

cut and paste fabrics and patterns in layers
on his paintings. He’s been working digitally
now for years, thanks to Photoshop: “It’s
much less limiting, but I sometimes do miss
the tactile experience of having little pieces of
paper stuck to my hands.”

Designing his art digitally has shown Love
that, in terms of developing his own artistic

I have a friend who
used to say that I would

have made a great Egyptian,
doing hieroglyphics.“
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sensibility—“the possibilities are endless.” And
it further enabled Love to branch out into the
world of commercial art.

Over the past decade, his illustrations have
appeared everywhere from Forbes Magazine to
Bloomberg News. But when the economy took
a downturn in 2009, Love found the assign-
ments drying up.

So he decided that with “nothing to lose,”
he’d relocate to northern California, where he
had friends.

Within a month, Macy’s had discovered
Love’s unique artistic brand of what’s known
as “mid-Century,” hiring him to create a series
of gift card designs based on great American
cities, as well as provide illustrations for several
direct-mail pieces.

“It was incredible; I’m in California one
month, and suddenly I had this big project,”
Love recalled. Working with New York-based
Macy’s solely via the computer, Love calls the
gig “a great confidence builder.”

“Macy’s is this big flagship store; everyone
knows it,” he said. “Suddenly, I’ve got friends
taking pictures of their gift cards and mailers
and emailing and texting them to me. I even
found myself in a Macy’s store once, saying to
sales clerk, ‘See that gift card? I designed that.’
It was really a thrill to see my work out there in
the world.”

In 2012, Love landed another mega-exposure

gig when he was commissioned to design four
holiday-themed tissue boxes for Kleenex. His
designs—all created in a month’s time—in-
cluded Santa Claus, a snowman, an elf and a
reindeer.

“When I click with a project, I work pretty
fast and furious,” Love said.

During his stint in California—Love moved
back to South Jersey in March of this year—
Love also underwent an extensive training pro-
gram to become a Power Vinyasa Yoga instruc-
tor—something he says “gave me focus, and
showed me where I was holding myself back,
both in my personal life and my professional
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life.” He began working at the same yoga stu-
dio where he trained, eventually doing a series
of framed illustrations to decorate the facility,
which also offered Love an opportunity to hold
some art shows there.

Most recently, Love wrapped up a project
for Camelbak, designing a series of children’s
water bottles for its back-to-school campaign,
which kicks off this month via the company’s
website (camelbak.com) and at a popular
national retailer (which Love isn’t yet permitted
to name).

“The bottles have rockets, dinosaurs, robots,

lady bugs, surfboards—all things that kids are
interested in,” he said. He also sells his work
via his own website (www.blovestudios.com),
and has a store at Etsy.com.

Love’s flair for the funky, a penchant for
the playful, and an affinity for the abstract will
also find their way onto a series of customiz-
able Christmas ornaments for Land of Nod, a
décor company owned by Crate & Barrel, this
holiday season.

“I’m in a good place,” Love said. “I’m
excited that people are connecting with my
art.” n

“I’m in a good
place. I’m excited
that people are
connecting with
my art.”


